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We hand-choose everything we recommend and select items through tests and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free without any incentive to offer a favorable review. We offer our impartial opinions and do not accept compensation to review the products. All items are available and prices are accurate at the
time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we may earn a commission. Airfare $Airfare $Airfare $Airfare $ Norwegian Cruise Line cruise $375 + Business-Class Airfare $1662 + Patricia Magaña Hotel &amp; Lodging Deals Downtown San Diego is less than 20 miles north of the Mexican border, so it
makes sense that the best tacos in San Diego could very well be the best tacos in the entire United States. Get ready for hand-pressed tortillas, fresh, spicy and stuffed sauces ranging from authentic to off-the-wall. Finding the best tacos in San Diego you'll have to try them yourself to decide your favorite. Here's where to
go in search of the best tacos in San Diego. [viator_tour destination=736 type=3-mod] Las Cuatro Milpas TripAdvisor Las Cuatro Milpas creates some of San Diego's best tacos. Its simple and authentic specialties include rolled tacos, tamales, and asada meat. The meat is tasty and the tortillas are fresh. Don't be put off
by the long line here: it's worth the wait. TripAdvisor This former taco truck earned a reputation for serving some of San Diego's best tacos, and then business came so well that its owners were able to open this small casual grill. Salud! it has a fantastic atmosphere, fantastic poster art and pretty food. Its fatty and tasty
taco options include a large shepherd's taco with shredded pork, steak, or vegetables. Also worth a try: tasty chile relleno, as well as breakfast taco, a hand-pressed flour tortilla stuffed with chorizo, bacon, egg, cheese, and avocado. TJ Oyster Bar TripAdvisor TJ Oyster Bar serves some of the best seafood tacos in San
Diego. With three locations, two on Bonita Road and a newer one in Chula Vista, these elegant spots serve Mexican seafood specialties, including a fantastic octopus taco. All the tacos here are street style with a creative touch, served craft beer and cocktails, ceviche, tostadas, parsnip, shrimp and yes, those
eponymous oysters. Puesto TripAdvisor Puesto is a luxury restaurant whose award-winning tacos are served in creative spaces filled with colorful art. These are some of San Diego's best tacos and are served from two locations: one in La Jolla and the other at West Harbor Drive. Specialties include pulpos (octopus),
Baja fish tacos, confit pork carnites, children's tacos, and gluten-free tacos. There's a festive atmosphere here, so join the generously poured and entertained margaritas. Galaxy Taco TripAdvisor Galaxy Taco creates a cheerful and fun taco experience on La Jolla Shore. Its inventive menu includes tacos stuffed with fried
prawns, lengua (tongue), Aztec steak, and short barbacoa rib, all brought out in tortillas whose masienda corn heirloom was ground right here in the kitchen. For dessert, make the tres leches cake - or another spicy margarita - and get your camera ready: this is an Instagram-ready space, with colorful and attractive food
like walls. Oscar's Mexican Seafood TripAdvisor For authentic and affordable tacos to order, head to the crowded Oscar and order at the counter for battered fish tacos or shrimp, surf and grass tacos, grilled or spicy shrimp tacos, a grilled octopus taco or special taco, stuffed with works: smoked fish, shrimp and scallops.
Oscar's operates five locations around San Diego, including Pacific Beach, Hillcrest, and Encinitas. Cantina Mayahuel TripAdvisor Cantina Mayahuel offers authentic street tacos at a lively hidden winery on Adams Avenue in University Heights. Come early to sit at the bar and get ready to enjoy your tacos and tequila.
Some of the most popular taco options include grilled chicken cooked with pineapple juice and chipotle sauce; a variety stuffed with a counter-lace with cheese and cream; and tacos shredded crispy pork carnitas. This is a fun place with great drinks, so bring friends. City Taco TripAdvisor City Taco serves elegant and
creative food in its casual North Park taqueria. These tacos are as beautiful as tacos can be, and are fresh, homemade, and seasoned with great sauce. The extensive taco menu includes chorizo asado; seared mahi with habanero mango jelly; Alaskan fried wild rock fish in tempura batter with chiles habanero and
strawberries; and chicken asado with golden raisins and almonds in a tamarind aioli. Finish things off with a bunuelo dessert taco, whose crunchy flour tortilla is covered in cinnamon and sugar: it's made with flambeed apples and raisins, yogurt, caramel, and marzipan. Being San Diego, there is also craft beer. The Taco
Stand TripAdvisor With several spots around town, each location at The Taco Stand has long lines for its authentic fast food-style tacos. These are pretty diner-style shops that stay open late; take a seat at the counter and watch the line cooks work their magic. The taco options here are simple and direct but also tasty
and juicy: you can't go wrong with steak asada, al pastor with rotisserie-marinated pork, asado chicken with guacamole or spicy shrimp. You can also order burritos, quesadillas or or These guys do their tortillas. More from SmarterTravel: [viator_tour destination=736 type=3-mod] — Original report by Avital Andrews.
Follow her on Twitter @avitalb. We hand-choose everything we recommend and select items through testing and reviews. Some products are sent to us for free without any incentive to offer a favorable review. We offer our impartial opinions and do not accept compensation to review the products. All items are available
and prices are accurate at the time of publication. If you buy something through our links, we may earn a commission. San Diego and San Francisco, two of California's most popular coastal cities, are about 500 miles (806 kilometers) away from each other. You can make the trip with almost all forms of transportation
municipalities, including train, bus, car, or plane. The fastest and usually most convenient way to get from San Diego to San Francisco is to fly. If more people travel together, driving can cost less, but it's a long journey that will take a full day. TripSavvy/Theresa Chiechi Time Cost Best For Train 14 hours from $86
Relaxing route plane 1.5 hours from $70 Get there quickly Bus 11-14 hours from $47 Cheap travel car 8.5 hours 500 miles (805 kilometers) Explore local areas Generally, the least expensive way to get to the two cities is to book a bus online in advance. Greyhound leaves National Avenue near Commercial Street in San
Diego and ends up on Mission and Fremont streets in San Francisco. Expect plenty of stops along the way and an 11-14 hour trip. Rates start at $55. Flixbus buses depart at many locations, including popular spots like La Jolla and Balboa Park, arriving in the South Of Market area or Stonestown in San Francisco. This
13-hour ride costs $47 and more. The quickest way from San Diego is to fly to San Francisco International Airport (SFO), which takes about 1.5 hours at a cost of $70 and more. Southwest Airlines is a popular option, with no luggage or exchange fees. You'll get the lowest rates if you reserve on their website at least a
couple of weeks in advance. Alaska, Delta, American, United and other airlines fly this route; compare airfares using Tripadvisor. Passengers can also fly to nearby Oakland or San Jose, each of which has pros and cons, including the most expensive ground transportation to San Francisco. Google The distance between
San Diego and San Francisco is about 500 miles (805 kilometers) and the fastest route takes about 8.5 hours. Before you leave, check the current traffic on your mobile phone or Los Angeles radio station KNX 1070 for updates. To make this long drive from San Diego in just one day, arrive in Los Angeles as quickly as
possible, using Interstate Highway 15 to the north to return to Interstate Highway 5 to the north. If you have time, it's fun to stop traveling in more scenic parts on U.S. Highway 101 or along the Pacific Coast Highway, CA Highway 1. Once you get there, parking in San Francisco is challenging: spot spots expensive and
hard to find, and street meters have time limits. Try neighborhood parking for a fee or using public transportation from your accommodations whenever possible. The Amtrak Pacific Surfliner runs from San Diego's Santa Fe Depot through Los Angeles and north on a scenic 16-hour trip that ranges from $88 to $132. But it
doesn't go all the way to San Francisco. Instead, trains go to Oakland across the bay, so Amtrak will take you from Oakland to San Francisco on a bus, or you can take BART public transportation. A more affordable option might be getting off Amtrak at downtown San Jose station (starting at $86) after a 14-hour trip,
where you can take Caltrain directly to San Francisco. Amtrak has two stations in San Diego: the Old Town and the Santa Fe Depot (their website lists the latter as SAN, not to be confused with San Diego International Airport using the same initials). The fall season from September to November is a nice time to visit San



Francisco for milder weather and fewer crowds. Prices are typically lower in winter, but it's a cold time of year, like summer. If you like to attend some of the city's popular events, the largest Chinese New Year celebration outside of Asia is held in February, the annual Northern California Cherry Blossom Festival takes
place in April, and the San Francisco Pride Parade falls in June. You can drive the very scenic CA Highway 1 starting about 200 miles north of Los Angeles; the entire trip can take a full day with minimal stops. This memorable route includes tons of cliff views, the famous Morro Rock in Morro Bay, and the beautiful Big
Sur. Another option is along U.S. Highway 101 from San Diego, which could save you a few hours, but usually still takes a full day in San Francisco, depending on the traffic and number of stops you make. You'll find plenty of ocean views, the chance to pass through santa barbara's wine region, and fascinating cities to
explore like Solvang, with Danish restaurants and wineries galling. There are various ways to get to downtown San Francisco from the airport about 13 miles (21 kilometers) south of downtown San Francisco. Three or four BART trains ($8.50) per hour depart from SFO and take 30 minutes to downtown San Francisco.
SamTrans ($2 and above) has frequent buses that connect SFO with parts of San Francisco, plus there are taxis ($47 and above), rideshare (prices vary), shared-ride vans ($17), and additional options, each of which usually takes 25 minutes or more. Prices vary, so it's best to check with the individual company before
traveling. San Francisco is a beautiful hilltown with various neighborhoods full of personality. It is known for great international restaurants and shops, lovely beaches and parks and beyond. There world-famous sights to explore such as steep and sinuous Lombard Street, Golden Gate Park, the Haight-Ashbury district
and its bohemian shops, the touristy Fisherman's Wharf, the beautiful beautiful Gate Bridge, and much more. Thank you for let us know! Know!
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